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CHAPTER I 

lUTRODUOTION 

Changes in the shoot apex that accompany the tran

sition to flowering in angiosperms have heen the subject of 

investigation by both anatomists and physiologists. In 

anatomy, the primary purpose of investigation has been to 

determine whether the flower Is the "same as** or "different 

from" the vegetative organs in origin, development, and 

structure. Two approaches have been used in anatomical stu

dies to attempt to determine the nature of the floral apex. 

One approach has been to make a comparative study of the 

organization and activity of the vegetative and floral 

apices. The other has been to make a study of apices dur

ing successive stages of development of the plant, from 

strictly vegetative groirth through the transition to flo---

ering. The second approach is used in this study to deter

mine what changes In the anatomy of the shoot apex are 

characteristic of floral transition in Vinea rosea L. 

As a result of research in shoot anatomy within 

the past thirty years, several theories about the nature of 

the floral apex have been proposed. In his review, Gifford 

(1954) points out that the extremes in thinking are repre

sented by Gregoire's theory that the floral apex is an en

tirely new structure that originates sul /3:eneris and by the 

classical theo3Py that the flower represents a modified 
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branch system. Gifford further points out that other the

ories, such as Buvat's I'anneau initial concept, have at

tempted to reconcile the two extremes. 

The sul p:eneri3 concept is based on Gregolre's 

comparison of floral and vegetative apices, in which he 

found that vascularization of prlmordia from the vegeta

tive apex is basipetal, while that of prlmordia from the 

floral apex is acropetal. He also reported that the floral 

apex had a mantle of merlstematic cells covering a core of 

larger vacuolated cells, and therefore did not have a cor

pus* Buvat's theory represents a compromise, according to 

Gifford (1954), since Buvat recognized the similarity in 

organization of the vegetative and floral apices, but main

tained that they are different because of their methods of 

forming prlmordia. According to Buvat's theory, vegetative 

organs (stem and leaves) arise from a ring of initial cells 

belOT7 the suiamit of the apex, and floral organs arise from 

the most apical cells which only become active after floral 

transition. The concept that the flower represents a modi

fied branch system has been supported by the work of Satina 

and Blakeslee (1941), Miller and Wetmore (1946), Philipson 

(1947), Boke (1947, 1963), Popham and Chan (1952), Prior 

(1954), and Gifford and Tepfer (1961). Brooks (1940) found 

that Gregoire's description of the floral apex could be ap

plied to that of Amyp.dalus communis > but pointed out that 

the significant differences bet̂ .̂ een the vegetative and 



floral apices are pliysiological. One reason that Gre-

goire's and Buvat's theories have not been more widely ac

cepted is that the differences 7xhich they consider funda

mental to the floral apex have not been found by more re

cent workers who have traced the derivatives of chimeras 

or followed developmental stages in the apex. 

From comparisons of the development of vegetative 

and floral apices, Satina and Blakeslee (1941) concluded 

that the floral receptacle of Datura stramonium represents 

the transformed shoot apex. By study of the shoot apex of 

Chrysanthemum morlfolium In various stages after photoin-

ductlon, Popham and Chan (1952) found that the shoot apex 

is directly transformed into the receptacle from which the 

florets arise* Bennett (1953) has found that the maize 

inflorescence is produced directly from the transforma

tion of the shoot apex into the transition apex which given; 

rise to the splkelets. Gifford and Tepfer (1961) found 

that in Chenopodium album the shoot apex becomes much 

higher at the transition to flowering and gives rise to 

axillary buds which in turn either form flowers or form 

flov/er-bearing branches* The shoot apex is eventually 

"used up" in the formation of a terminal flower in the di-

chasial inflorescence. 

In perennials in which the floral branches arise 

from axillary buds produced from the previous year's growth, 

Engard (1944) found that the shoot apex of a floricane 



resembled that of a primocane, or vegetative branch, until 

sepal initiation was begun in Rubus* Although he found a 

direct transformation of a vegetative apex into a reproduc

tive apex, and then a floral apex, Engard concluded that 

the apices are essentially different in nature* Boke also 

found a direct transformation of an axillary bud into a 

flower in Peyeski^ pltitache* 5Ehe meristem producing the 

flower was 30Ci«* in diameter as compared to 150-190^ in the 

vegetative stage* 

Prior, in working with the cymose inflorescences 

^^ l^rtensia vir^lnica and l^osotis laxa (I960) and Petunia 

hybrida (1957). found a condition that differs from any 

discussed thus far in that the axis continues to elongate 

as the flowers are produced* In these plants he foxmd the 

Inflorescence apex to be larger than the vegetative and to 

be proportionately higher* A notch developed in the in

florescence apex, dividing it into two imeqiml parts* The 

larger portion formed a flower while the smaller became the 

new shoot apex* Prior concluded that the axis of each of 

these is sympodlal because the shoot apex terminates in the 

formation of the flower while axis elongation continued as 

a result of the merlstematic activity on the flank of the 

original shoot apex* 

General acceptance of the concept that floral 

Initiation is the result of the activity of a modified 

shoot apex raises the question of just what anatomical 
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changes in the apex do characterize the transition to flow

ering* Three types of apices have been defined (Boke, 1947}{ 

vegetative, reproductive, and floral. The vegetative apex 

forms leaf priisordla and gives rise to shoot elongation* 

The floral apex forms only floral organs. The reproductive 

apex is responsible for the formation of bract and floral 

prlmordia, and for the elongation of the axis of an inde

terminate infloresoenoe. The reproductive apex has been 

variously termed the transition apex (Bennett, 1953; Brooks, 

1940), adult apex (Boke, 1947)f inflorescence apex (Prior, 

1954, 1957, 1960)t and reproductive apex (aagard, 1944; 

Boke, 1947}* A study of a plant at the transition to flow

ering focuses attention on the reproductive apex, since 

that is the apex which gives rise to the formation of the 

inflorescence* 

In general, the characteristic organisation of the 

vegetative apex Is retained in the reproductive apex, al

though the number of txmlca layers and the relative else of 

the corpus frequently change. Host commonly» '̂ ®̂ number of 

tunica layers remains the same or is reduced in the repro

ductive apex (Table 1}» A larger corpus has been reported 

in the reproductive apex of Ghrysanthemua morlfolium (Popham 

and Chan, 1952) and of Petimia hybrlda (Prior, 1957). 

Acropetal differentiation of the procambium Into 

both vegetative and floral prlmordia has been reported by 

Satina and Blakeslee (1941) and by Popham and Chan (1932). 
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Foster (1939) states that acropetal differentiation is 

probably more common than basipetal, in spite of earlier 

reports to the contrary. No mention has been made of 

either the relative amount of provascular tissue or of the 

comparative rate of differentiation of provascular strands 

into the prlmordia at the transition to flowering. 

The most frequently noted characteristic of the 

reproductive apex is that it is larger than the vegetative, 

both in diameter and height (Brooks, 1940; Engard, 1944; 

Boke, 1947; Popham and Chan, 1952; Bonnett, 1953; Tepfer 

and Gifford, 196I). Prior (1954) reports the increase in 

height to be greater than the corresponding increase in 

width in the inflorescence apex of thirteen genera of the 

Tubiflorae. Boke (I963) notes that the apex in Pereskia 

pititache is much ifider at the time of bract initiation, but 

he does not mention the comparative height. Prior (1957, 

i960), Popham and Chan (1952), and Tepfer and Gifford (I96I) 

found that the Increase in size is due to an increase in 

the number of cells as a result of greater merlstematic 

activity rather than a significant increase in cell size. 

In addition to the increase in size, the apex 

frequently :;1IOT;CJ a change in shape or symmetry at transi

tion to flowering. The shoot apex of Chrysanthemum morl

folium first becomes higher, and then broader and flattened 

as the florets are initiated (Popham and Chan, 1952)-. Boke 

(1963) reports that the reproductive apex of Pereskia 
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pjlyt3î tâ l\e becomes more convex. In the formation of the 

sympodial inflorescences of Meytensia vlrRinloa and Kyoao-

ilSL 3lgtxa (I960) and Petunia hvbrlda (1957), Prior found 

that the Inflorescence apex becomes notched, resulting in 

the formation of two distinct merlstematic areas* The lar

ger of these areas, representing the shoot apex, terminates 

in a flower^ This floral apex becomes laterally displaced 

by elongation of the shoot from the smaller of the two 

merlstematic areas* 

A loss of apical dominance concurrent with changes 

in the shoot apex is common at the inception of flowering 

(Prior, 1954J Miller and Wetmore, 1946? Popham and Chan, 

1952I Satina and Blakeslee, 1941; ihilipsoni 1947; Tepfer 

and Gifford, 1961)^ The lose of apical dominance is indi

cated by the formation of axillary buds within one or two 

nodes of the apex, as opposed to three or four nodes below 

the vegetative apex, and by immediate development of bran

ches from axillary buds near the base, 

A change in phyllotaxy has also been found at the 

transition to flowering* Miller and Wetaore (1946) note 

the loss of decussate phyllotaxy in Phlox Drummondii* Prior 

(1957) reports that opposite leaves are produced at each 

node bearing a flower in J^tunia hybrlda* while alternate 

leaf arrangement is characteristic of vegetative growth* 

He attributes the change from alternate to opposite leaf 

arrangement to the shortening of an Intemode concurrent 
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with floral initiation. The flower is formed from the ori

ginal shoot apex, and elongation of the axis is from the 

opposite axillary bud. 

Woodson (1935) offered a possible explanation of the 

origin of buds in Vinoa rosea after he had made a morpho

logical study of the inflorescences of the Apocynaoeae. 

Although V. rosea has paired axillary flowers on an indeter

minate axis, Woodson believed the inflorescence is a sym-

podlum derived from a cincinnus, derived from a dichasium. 

One reason for his interpretation Is that he found deter

minate inflorescences derived from dichasia to be charac

teristic of the other genera of the Apocynaoeae. According 

to his interpretation, the cincinnus (scorpioid cyme) re

sults from either the right or left axillary bud of a di

chasium alternately produciiag elongation of the shoot rather 

than a flower. This method of formation results in a "zig

zag" axis. If the axis becomes straightened, the terminal 

flower is laterally displaced and appears to be axillary; 

the resulting inflorescence is a sympodium (Fig. 1). Ap

plying this theory of derivation to the Inflorescence of V. 

rosea. Woodson concluded that the shoot apex forms the first 

flower produced at each node. One axillary bud forms the 

second flower and the opposite axillary bud is responsible 

for shoot elongation. 

Cross and Johnson (1941) were concerned only with 

the anatomy of the vegetative shoot apex of Vinoa rosea. 
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FIG. I. DERIVATION OF THE SYMPODIUM 

(AFTER WOODSON) 

A. DICHASIA; B. CINCINNUS; C. CINCINNUS; D. SYMPODIUM 
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They found that the vegetative apex is elliptical in cross 

section, varying in width from 45/-. to 110/., in length from 

70^ to 16Q^, and in height from "5/^ to 59/<- dtiring a plasto-

chron* Cross and Johnson found from two to four discrete 

outer cell layers during the plactochron, or interval be

tween the initiation of two succeeding pairs of leaf prl

mordia. They considered the outer two to be the tunica 

x^ich remains constant by enticllnal divisions; the third 

to be a layer of corpus initials which remains distinct 

through most of the plastochron because of few perlclinal 

divisions; and the fourth to be the result of almost simul

taneous perlclinal divisions which sometimes occin* in the 

corpus initials. Perlclinal divisions were found to be 

frequent in the second layer of the tunica around the whole 

circumference of the apex during the initiation of a leaf-. 

Tracing oell derivatives. Cross and Johnson found that the 

divisions of the second tunica layer contribute to the nodal 

region as tfell as to the leaf prlmordiat They note that 

the procambium differentiates acropetally into the leaf 

prlmordla« 

Boke (1947) did not record comparative measure

ments of the apices of J« rosea, but indicated that the re

productive apex appears to be someiiihat higher than the vege

tative # He observed, from a study of the apex anatomy, 

that the first flower produced at a node appears to arise 

in conmion with its subtending leaf prlmordium and the 
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second flower arises from merlstematic activity betxfeen the 

first flower and Its subtending leaf prlmordium as they are 

separated by anticlinal divisions. He stated that it ap

peared that the flowers represent serial buds on a mono-

podial axis. Since the monopodial axis is atypical of the 

Apocynaoeae, as indicated by Woodson, Boke offered an al

ternate interpretation. The first flower Is the trans

formed shoot apex. The second flower is from the axillary 

bud of the leaf subtending the flowers, and shoot elonga

tion is the result of the activity of the opposing axillary 

bud. Boke stated that decussate i>hyllotaxy persists after 

floral transition; however, he observed that the apex be

comes crowded and the axis is twisted. 

Since Vinca rosea produces spirally arranged flow

er pairs in the axil of one of the opposite leaves (bracts) 

at each node and a vegetative bud in the opposite axil, the 

reproductive apex must form txfo bract prlmordia, two floral 

prlmordia, and an axillary bud, as well as produce elonga

tion of the axis. In contrast, the vegetative apex pro

duces paired leaves with a vegetative bud in the axil of 

each and is responsible for the elongation of the vegetative 

shoot. Since the reproductive apex differs from the vegeta

tive in the nvunber and kind of prlmordia it produces, it 

may also differ in structure. In this study, apices from 

plants collected during the vegetative growth phase and 

during the transition to flowering are compared to determine 
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what changes in apex anatomy are characteristic of floral 

transition. Eaphasls is placed on differences in dimen

sions, symmetry, vasoulariaation, and organization of the 

reproductive apex* 



CHAPTER II 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Vinca rosea L. (I<oohnera rosea), the Madagascar 

periwinkle, is a member of the Apocynaoeae In the order 

Contortae (Belley, 1949)» Although native to the tropics, 

it la cultivated in the temperate asones as an annual bed

ding plant* At maturityt the plant is an upright branch

ing herb, one to two feet tall* The Juvenile plant is un-

branched, with decussate phyllotaxy» flowering is initiated 

when the plant is only four to six inches tall and continues 

for the life of the plant* 

Ten pot8 were seeded with Vinoa rosea L. on October 

19» 1962f and six weeks later a second group of ten pots 

were seeded. Periodic colleotlone of one plant from each 

of the twenty pots were begim January 3f 1963» when the 

plants had reached a height of about two inches and had 

iuBt formed their second pair of true leaves* Oolleotlons 

were at first made every ten days and then progressively 

more often until I4iarch tO| when daily collections were begun* 

All remaining plants were collected March 15> when the 

plants had reached a height of six Inches and had developed 

six or eight pairs of leaves. By this time all pots con

tained some plants that were beginning to flower. The whole 

stem, with all but the youngest leaves removed, was immedi

ately placed in formalin, acetic acid, alcohol solution 
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and aspirated* Htmber and length of the internodes was 

recoâ ded and the distal one-half inch of the stem removed. 

The stem tips were dehydrated in tertiary butyl alcohol 

and embedded in paraffin (JTohansen, 1940). They i^re then 

serially sectioned at ten microns and stained id-th safranin 

and fast green (Johansen, 1940). Slides left overnight in 

the safranin (12 to 16 hours) and flooded -rith fast green 

for 15 to 30 seconds were more satisfactory than those left 

in the safranin for shorter periods. 

The median section of each of 144 vegetative and 

89 reproductive apices was meastired. Height was measured 

from the level of insertion of the yoimgeet leaf prlmordia 

to the summit of the apex* Vfldth was measured at the level 

of insertion, excluding the leaf bases and the vacuolated 

cells that are a part of the leaf axil. Averages of cell 

sizes are based on the measurement of ten cells In the 

tunica and ten In the corpus, from each of twelve vegeta

tive and twelve reproductive apices. 

Bxotomlcrographs '̂rere taken at 430x magnification, 

and prints were made from negatives of 35mm. "Plus X" Kodak 

film. A red filter was used on the llliminator to bring 

out the cell walls more distinctly. 



CHAPTER III 

RESULTS 

Vinca rosea maintains an lanbranched axis with de

cussate phyllotaxy during vegetative growth. When flower

ing begins, two flowers are produced In the axil of one of 

the paired bracts at each succeeding node, with the floral 

pairs arranged in a counterclockwise spiral on the axis. 

The bracts are not different in size or shape from foliage 

leaves. A b\id is produced In the axil of the bract oppo

site the floral pair, and it frequently gives rise to a 

branch which will In turn bear flowers. Ho vegetative bud 

is found in the axil bearing the flowers. Once begun, 

flowering continues for the life of the pleoit* normally a 

floral pair is produced at each succeeding node, although 

cocaslonally only one flower is produced« An undeveloped 

bud is fotand in the axil when m32^ one flower is produced, 

but it could not be determined whether the bud ^̂ as vegeta

tive or floral. Rather frequently (7 cf 20 plants examined), 

only one leaf is produced at a node after flowering has be-

gi2n4 In all Instances observed, flowers were not produced 

at that node, and the leaf was on the proper side of the 

stem for the sterile bract in relation to the spiral of 

floral pairs* 

At the transition to flowering» decussate phyllo

taxy is lostf Boke (1947) states that decussate phyllotaxy 

16 
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persists but that the axis is twisted. Examination of the 

sections of the apex as bract prlmordia are initiated and 

of the whole plant after several floral nodes have been 

formed shows that the two bracts at a node are not exactly 

opposite each other and that the bract pairs are actually 

four or five ranked, although this varied between different 

plants. The strictly decussate (three ranked) phyllotaxy 

characteristic of the vegetative stage was not found. 

Apical dominance was also lost after flowering 

began. During the vegetative stage, axillary buds were not 

found above the fourth or fifth node below the apex; how

ever, they vrere found at the first or second node below the 

reproductive apex. Soon after the first flowers were formed, 

branches developed from axillary buds near the base, and 

continued to develop acropetally to within four or five 

nodes of the apex in older plants. Branching from the node 

occupied by the cotyledons was frequent, as reported for 

other members of the Apocynaoeae by Woodson (1935)* The 

lateral branches produced leaves, then bracts and flowers 

in the same manner as that described for the main axis. 

A crowding of leaves at the top of the plant 

proved to be the earliest external indication that plants 

were approaching floral transition. Average lengths of 

the first three Intemcdes below the yoiingest leaves which 

had expanded enough to become reflexed away from the apex 
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show that the first intemode is about the same length in 

the vegetative and reproductive stages. The second and 

third intemodes of the reproductive stem, before any flo

ral prlmordia have been formed, are about one-half as long 

as those of the vegetative stem (Table 2). In the repro

ductive stage there are two or three appressed embryonic 

leaf pairs above the expanded leaf pair, but only one In 

the vegetative. The orow-ding of leaves near the apex 

could be the result of less rapid elongation of the inter-

nodes or of more rapid production of leaf prlmordia. In 

view of other evidence of increased merlstematic activity, 

it is probable that the leaf prlmordia are produced more 

rapidly• 

During the vegetative stage, the apex is quite 

consistent in producing two opposite leaf prlmordia simul

taneously and in the same plane* Just after the prlmordia 

are initiated (Fig* 2A), the apex is quite flat, almost 

round, and it is at the stage of minimal diameter. The 

tunica is two-layered throughout the plastochron In the 

vegetative apex, although perlclinal divisions occur in 

TABLE 2* AVERAGE LBHGTH OF IHTERHODES (mm.) 

Average Length of Intemodes 
Stage Ko. Stems First Second Thiard 

Vegetative 20 3.5 13.2 12.2 

Reproductive 20 3.9 6.6 6*6 
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FIGURE 2. DBVELOPMEHT OP THE VEGETATIVE APEX 

A. BBGIMIUG OF PLASTOCHROH 

Toung leaf prlmordia have just been formed 

and the apex is of minimum diameter and height* 

The corpus is very shallow. The procambium 

extends into the leaf prlmordia* 

B* IIIDPLASTOOHROH 

The apex la increasing in height and shows 

stratification to a greater depth* 

C. EtTD OF PLASTOOHROS 

The apex is of maximum height and diameter* 

loung leaf prlmordia will shortly be formed 

at right angles to those shown* The tunica 

is two layered throughout the plastochron. 

CD = corpus derivatives; 01 = corpus Initials; 

G = glandular appendage; LP » leaf prlmordiumj 

PC = procambium; SA = shoot apex; T1 « outer 

tunica layer; T2 = second tunica layer. 
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the second layer on the flanks of the apex where leaf prl

mordia are first initiated. A third layer, composed of 

corpus initials, can be distinguished shortly after the 

leaf prlmordia are formed. The procambium differentiates 

acropetally into the prlmordia as soon as they are evident 

as slight projections on the sides of the apex. 

]5y mldplastochron, when the leaf prlmordia have 

developed enough to extend above the apex, the apex has 

increased in diameter, especially in the plane of its lone 

axis, and has become somewhat higher. The apex Is very 

clearly stratified, as indicated by the uniform layers of 

small rectangular cells (Fig. 2B). In addition to the two 

tunica layers and the corpus initials, a fourth layer com

posed of corpus derivatives Is distinct; sometimes a fifth 

layer, also of derivatives, Is present. 

At the end of the plastochron, just before the 

next leaf prlmordia are formed, the apex has reached its 

maximum size (Fig. 2C). The increases In width and height 

have been rather uniform, so the apex has about the same 

proportions as in mldplastochron. The layer of corpus 

derivatives is less distinct, but the outer three layers 

can still be seen. 

The reproductive apex is very similar to the vege

tative at the beginning of the plastochron, both in size 

and shape (Fig. 3A). At this stage both are of about the 

same diameter, but the reproductive apex is slightly higher. 
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FIGURE 3. DEVELOPMENT OF THE REPRODUCTIVE APEX 22 

A. BSGiraiHG OF THE PLASTOOHROH 

The picture is in the same plane as the bract 

prlmordia, which are Just being formed. There 

is a slight irregularity in the T2 and 01 

layers Just belov/ the notch. 

B. BBGIHHING OF THE PLASTOOHROH 

The apex Is in approximately the same stage 

as that in Fig. 3A, but at 90^. 

0. BBGIHHIHG OF THE PLASTOOMOH 

Slightly later stage than Fig. 3A and B* 

One leaf prlmordium is developing more 

rapidly than the other* Stratification 

in the corpus is less evident than that 

in either 3A or 2A* 

CI = corpus initials; CD « corpus derivatives; 

G =s glandular appendage; LB == leaf baae; LP1 = 

first formed leaf (bract) primordiums LP2 » 

second; H = notch; T1 = outer tunica layer; T2» 

second tunica layer. 
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FIGURE 3. (continued) 

B# MIDPLA3T00SR0I 

The apex at this stage is increasing in height 

and has become asymmetrical* Ocmparleon with 

Fig* 23 ahô jra the abaence of distinct corpus 

initials or derivatives # Ll^ la in a different 

radius and consequently net shown In this or 

any of the following sections # LB is the base 

of the leaf from the next lower node* 

E. MIDPLASTOOHEOH 

The apex Is in a slightly later stage than that 

in Fig* 3D* Althou^ the regions that will form 

f1 and SA are indicated by brackets, they are 

still a part cf a continuous sserletematlc area, 

and the whole structure is considered to be the 

reproductive apex* The region occupied by l^ 

is shown, although the prlmordium 1« in a dif

ferent radius and only a portion cf its base is 

actually shown* 

f * EIH) OF PLA3T00HR0H 

iieristematlc area that forms F2 Is developing* 

Merlstematic ares of Ft and 3A are still con* 

tinuous * 

Ft a first flower formed at a node; F2 a secondi 

LB = leaf base; LPt a first leaf (bract) formed at 

a node; LP2 » second; ;:iA » shoot apex* 
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FIGURE 3. (continued) 

G. BEGIHKIirG OF HS¥ PLASTOCHROH 

Heristematic regions of F1 and SA are separated 

by lighter staining cells (indicated by arrow). 

LP2 is in a different radius. 

H. BEGIlINIHa OF HEW PLASTOCHRON 

Apex is in a slightly later stage that in Fig. 

3G. FP2 is developing belo.; FP1. Both 3A and 

F1 sho-vf a two layered tunica* LP2 is in a dif

ferent radius. 

I. MIDDLE OF THE PLASTOCHRON 

F1 is beginning to initiate sepal prlmordia and 

both F2 and 3A are distinct apices. 3A is in 

about the same stage of development as that 

shoim in Fig* 3E, but in a different radius. 

LP1 is not Dhoim and only the base of LP2 can 

be seen* 

F1 = first flower formed at a node; F2 = second; 

LP1 = first formed leaf (bract) prlmordium; LP2 = 

second; SA = shoot apex; T1 » outer tunica layer; 

T2 = second tunica layer. 

.Ul photomicroaraphG used in Fig. 2 and 3 are of the same 

ma-niflection, GO that the size of the apex may be compared 
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One bract prlmordium is initiated before the other and in 

a different radius (Fig. 30). The apex is quite flat, but 

a slight notch (Fig. 3A|B) involving only the outer one or 

two cell layers is evident, slightly off-center toward the 

smaller leaf prlmordium* A like appears to extend from the 

base of the notch through the corpus, dividing the apex 

into two unequal parts* This line is somewhat like a "fault 

line", resulting from one side of the apex becoming elevated 

more rapidly than the other due to divisions of cells in 

the lower part of the corpus. The second timica layer and 

the corpus initials are disrupted along this line, with 

those on the larger side of the apex slightly higher than 

those on the smaller side. Examination of the lower part 

of the corpus, five or six cells below the apex surface, 

shows fflitotic figiures and small cells that have evidently 

divided recently. There appear to be two centers of mi

totic activity, one on either side of the line, which con

tribute to the height of the apex in different planes and 

at different rates* The line is therefore the result of 

the different levels of the tunica and the corpus initial 

layers and of the oblique angle of the walls of the corpus 

cells* Exaadnation of sections in different planes through 

apices at this stage shows that the larger part of the 

apex is actually in the plane of the larger leaf prlmor

dium, but nearer the smaller* The smaller part of the apex 

is in the same radius as the smaller leaf prlmordium, but 
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it is almost centered bet;reen the prl^aordia* Figure 4 

is a schematic diagram of the nodal rê ;ion <aftor all of 

the prlmordia are formed, and vd.ll sho>.- their relative 

poaitioiis. 

About mldviay throxigh the plastochron (Fie:* 3D), 

the reproductive apex has oê û:! to incr&8:3e in height, and 

it is larger than the vegetative at the same sta.;e. I'ĥ  

layer of corpus initials and usually the second tunica 

layer have been lost through divisions of their cells in 

various planes (Fig. 3E,F)# The apes at this stage is 

asymmetrical because the summit is in the same plane as 

the larger leaf primordium, but nearer the saialler. 1 

sirigle tunica layer covers the larger corpiis -jchich has 

active ceil divisions in all planes throughout itfj depth. 

At the Qn6, of the plastochron (Fig. 5<2r), two 

merlstematic areas have become distinct. The larger, v̂ hich 

has been the summit of the apex, lias become higher than 

the rexaainder of "che apex and leaf prlmordia* It is separ

ated from the smaller area and the subtending leaf prlmor

dium by larger, vacuolated cells that stain less densely 

than those of the merlstematic regions. The procambium 

has differentiated into the larger part of the apex from 

the nodal region* The smaller merlstematic region remains 

quite flat for a time, and the procambium does not differen

tiate into it until after the larger region is vasoiaarised. 

At this stage, both merlstematic regions have a t;ro-layered 

http://vd.ll
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FIG. 4. SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF A FLORAL NODE ( X . S . ) 

Fl = FIRST FLOWER; F 2 = SECOND FLOWER; 

ST= S T E M ; SA = SHOOT APEX; AB = AXILLARY BUD; 

LPI * LARGER LEAF P R I M O R D I U M ; L P 2 = SMALLER 

LEAF PRIMORDIUM 
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tunica. The bract prlmordia are much smaller than the leaf 

prlmordia at the corresponding stage of the plastochron* 

The larger merlstematic region subsequently becomes the 

first flower formed at that node. The smaller region pro

duces bract prlmordia and develops in the manner Just de

scribed for the reproductive apex, giving rise to axis elon

gation and formation of bracts and flowers at the next node* 

Shortly before the larger part of the apex attains 

maximum height, another merlstematic region is formed be

tween it and the subtending bract prlmordium, but in the 

same plane as the bract and the smaller merlstematic region 

(Fig. 3H). This last region also develops a two-layered 

tunica and becomes the second flower at that node (Fig. 31). 

Averages of measurements of the reproductive and 

vegetative apices show that the reproductive apex is, as a 

whole, larger than the vegetative (Table 3)* The smaller 

\ridth to height ratio of the reproductive apex indicates 

that its Increase In height is greater than the correspond

ing increase in diameter. The corpus is larger during the 

reproductive stage, averaging SI^M. frem the summit of the 

TABLE 

Stage 

7eg. 

Rep* 

3i f AVEEAGS WIDTH AHD HEIGHT 

Ho* Width Avr* 
Apices Range Width 

144 40*4-144.1 87*1 

89 39.5-214*0 112.0 

OF TEE APEX 

Height 
Range 

0.0-32.6 

0.0-97.5 

(microns) 

Avr. 
Height W / H 

10.4 8*1 

19.6 5.5 

file:///ridth
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the apex to the base of the corpus, as compared to 43/*' 

in the vegetative* Ocmparison of average cell size in the 

two stages (Table 4) Indicates that cells of the repro

ductive corpus are slightly larger, but not sufficiently 

so to account for the greater size of the corpus or of 

the whole apex. Therefore, the increased size must be 

due primarily to more, rather than larger, cells* 

TABIiE 4* AVERAGE OEXiIi SIZE (microns) 

Avr. Avr. 
stage Width Height 

Vegetative 
Tunica 6.9 6.3 
Ocrpus 7.1 6*7 

Reproductive 
Ttmica 6*9 6.7 
Corpus 7.3 7.4 



CHAPTER 17 

DISCUSSION 

It is as a result of studies of the shoot apex 

during floral transition that have been made irithin the 

past twenty-five years that the reproductive apex has come 

to be recognized as a distinct apex of a flowering plant 

that represents a definite stage of growth. Earlier workers^ 

such as Gregoire and Miller and Wetmore, compared the vege

tative and floral apices but did not describe a transition 

apex or the origin of floral prlmordia. Brooks and Bonnett 

were among the first to mention the transition apex and note 

differences between it and the vegetative and floral apices. 

Other workers (Popham and Chan, Satina and Blakeslee, Phil-

ipsonj described the characteristics of the apex as it Is 

initiating floral prlmordia, but did not define this as a 

separate stage. Boke (1947)f in his work with Vinoa rosea, 

was the first to clearly define the reproductive apex as a 

distinct apex, different in function from the vegetative and 

floral. Prior (1954) was the first to give detailed study 

to the structure of the inflorescence or reproductive apex* 

The vegetative, reproductive, and floral apices 

should be thought of as stages of development, rather than 

different structures* The vegetative apex becomes the re

productive apex when the last leaf prlmordium on the vege

tative shoot is formed* In some plants, such as Vinca rosea 

33 
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the reproductive apex Is directly transformed into a floral 

ap^x* In the present study the reproductive stage is con

sidered to begin when the last pair of foliage leaves has 

been formed and to end when the larger part of the apex be

comes distinctly separated from the smaller merlstematic 

region* The larger portion ie then considered to represent 

the apex of the first flower while the emaller represents 

the new axis (reproductive) apex, which will In turn termi

nate in a flower at the next node* Other workers have con

sidered the reproductive apex to persist until it starts to 

initiate aepal primoasrdia. Since the reproductive apex 

forms the Inflorescence, it represents a definite stage in 

the growth of a plants tranaltlon to flowering. 

Knowledge of the activity of the reproductive apex 

is essential to understaadlng how the plant produces floral 

prlmordia* Such an understanding should aid in resolving 

the controversy over whether the flower actually represents 

a modified branch system or is a completely new and dif

ferent structure* When the origin cf floral prlmordia has 

been determined for a larger niuaber cf plants, a more clear-

cut classlflaatlcn of Inflorescence types and their evclu-

tloB should be possible* Showing the method of formation 

of an inflorescence should make inflorescence type a better 

taxoaealc character, since the method of formation of floral 

prlAordla may show similarities or differences that are not 

evident in the mature inflorescence* 
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As more studies have been made of the shoot anatomy 

of plants from the vegetative stage through the transition 

to flowering, evidence is mounting that the really signifi

cant deferences between vegetative, floral, and reproduc

tive apices are ji^siologloal rather than stntctural. The 

Increased meristeaattc activity, shortened intemodes, nl-

tered phyllotaxy, and the loss of apical dominance that 

have been observed In this and other studies, all imply a 

change In the underlying physiology of apex activity* 

The differences in terminology used to describe 

the organization of the apex are unfortunate, because in 

some cases they imply differences in structure that are 

actually semantic* There seems to be no valid reason why 

the tunica-corpus concept cannot be applied to all three 

stages of l^e apex cf Vinoa rosea* 

^ VlttQa rosea the reproductive apex differs in 

structure from the vegetative in being larger and propor

tionately higher, and in having a larger corpus and only 

one tunica layer throughout most cf the plastochron* The 

greater size and proportionately greater height are of In

terest because they have been so consistently fcimd in 

other species for which ccmi^krative measurements have been 

made* These changes indicate greater merlsteaatlc activity 

of the apex and larobably reflect changes in the pattern cf 

merlstematlo activity which underlie the initiation of 

floral prlmordia. 
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Sections cf the apex show that one basic difference 

between the vegetative and reproductive apices of £• rosea 

is the method cf increasing the height of the apex during 

the plastochron* Cross and Johnson (1941) state that in

crease in height of the vegetative apex is due primarily to 

perlclinal dlvlslcns in the layer of corpus initials* The 

pronounced stratification of the vegetative apex during mld

plastochron when it is increasing in height most rapidly 

results from such divisions* Very little mitotic activity 

was found in the lower part of the vegetative corpus* The 

lack cf stratification and single tunica layer in the re

productive apex are due to maasy divisions in various planes 

throughout the depth of the corpus* Height Increase in the 

reproductive apex Is due to divisions l^ircughcut the cor

pus, rather than divisions in a single initial layer* 

The difference in mitotic activity of the apex 

underlies the difference in methods of initiating floral 

prlmordia and bract or leaf irlmcrdla. The bracts of the 

Inflorescence follow the same general pattern of fciTaaticn 

as that of the foliage leaves described by Cross and John

son (1941). Perlclinal divisions in the second tunica 

layer and corpus initials produce the leaf buttress, and 

subsequent divisions in the outer cells of the corpus fur

ther contribute to the central part cf the leaf* Although 

a ring of perlclinal dlvlslcns in the second tunica layer 

contributes to the nodal region and leaf prlmordia, the 
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apex retains its Identity, and the formation of leaf prl

mordia Involves only cells on the flanks. 

In contrast, tlie whole apex is involved in the 

formation of the floral prlmordium and the new shoot apex. 

At the beginning of each plastochron, the reproductive a-

pex resembles the vegetative, with the second tunica layer 

and the corpus initials discrete across most, if not the 

entire, v/ldth of the apex* Divisions five or six cell 

layers deep, in the lower part of the corpus, initiate the 

height increase* Since the increase Is uneven, the strati

fication of the apex is disrupted. Totmrd the end of the 

plastochron, almost the whole corpus shows definite mitotic 

actlvl^, w-ith divisions in all planes. By the end of the 

plastochron, the uneven growth in height has produced two 

distinct merlstematic regions, each showing a tunica-corpus 

organization. Therefore, the organization of the reproduc

tive apex is not considered to be inherently different from 

that of the vegetative* Rathes; the organization character

istic of the vegetative apex is disrupted for a time be

cause the whole apex is Involved in the formation of a 

floral prlmorditM* 

In addition to the method of formation, there is 

another basic difference in nature between the floral and 

bract prlmordia. The floral prlmordium is actually a new 

axis with its c;m apex, and therefore differs in manner of 

development from leaf or bract prlmordia* It is somewhat 
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difficult to determine hew much of the elongation of the 

prlmordium of the first flower is due to its being "pushed 

up" by the reproductive apex, and how much is due to the 

activity of the floral apex Itself* In this study it was 

not possible to determine the relative amount contributed 

by each merlstematic region beyond the fact that by the 

time the two merlstematic areas are separated by the lar

ger, vacuolated cells, each is organized into a two-layered 

tunica and a corpus and Is fxuictioning as a separate merl

stematic region* 

The activity of the shoot apex as it forms a flower 

prlmordium and renews the axis might better be understood 

if the method cf formation of axillary buds were known. 

Since the material used In this study was prepared to show 

the structure of the shoot apex, it was not suitable for a 

detailed study of the axillary buds, and their exact origin 

could not be determined. Boke (1963) indicated that the 

axillary bud in Pere3k;la pititache represents a bit of merl

stematic tissue left behind by the shoot apex as the leaf 

prlmordia are formed, but he does not describe exactly how 

the tissue is delimited from the shoot apex. 

In describing the origin of the first floral pri-

mordiiam, Boke's (1947) use of the term "common primordixnn" 

is unfortunate because it implies that the first flower and 

its subtending leaf are somehow cut off together by the 

apex and then become distinct, although his Interpretation 
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of the activity cf the apex does not indicate that he be

lieves this to be the case* From the present study, the 

evidence is that both bract prlmordia arise as distinct 

stapuctures, in a manner similar to that of leaf prlmordia, 

although one is formed before the other. The prlmordium 

of the first flower la formed separately, by activity of 

the raaijor portion of the apex, and is separated from its 

subtending leaf in the same way that activity of the shoot 

apex causes it to become separated from the foliage leaves. 

On the basis of Woodson's (1935) description of 

the l33iflorescence of V. rosea» and because of the simi

larity of the reproductive apex to that of Petunia hybrlda 

â id Mortens la viTRlnlCfi described by Prior (1957, I960), 

it would appear that the axis of VjLnc,̂  rosea is sympodial 

and that the inflorescence is a scorpioid cyme. Accord

ing to i?/oodson (1935)f the first flower represents the 

shoot apex. The second flower is from the axillary bud of 

the subtending leaf, xihile the new shoot apex is the op

posite axillary bud. The anatomy of the reproductive apex 

seems to confirm his theory, but the theory does not ac

count for the presence of a bud in the axil of the bract 

opposite the flowers* 

Several possible explanations exist for the pre

sence of the axillary bud* One is that the bud is adven

titious, although the regularity of its presence at each 

node makes this questionable* Another possibility is 
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that the bud is formed 10-;^ the renewed axi3 apex* A theo

retical explanation is that the reproductive apex has re

verted to the formation of alternate leaves, a possibility 

suggested by Boke, i?hich would also explain the formation 

of one leaf prlmordium before the other. A further assuiap-

tion must be made that there lias heen a compression of two 

intemodes idth a nodal region betweeuj* If such a reduc

tion has taken place, the reproductive ape.: forms the first 

loaf prlmordium and its axilla3ry bud; the next nodal region 

is evident only by the formation of an axillary bud (the 

new axis apex)| then the second leaf prlmordium and its 

axillary bud (the second flower) are formed; the shoot 

apex then terminates in the formation of the first flower* 

The develoiment of the axillary hu^ Into a flo-.*̂er after 

the formation of a flower by the shoot apex is consistent 

with the sequence of development of a dichaslal inflores

cence. This theoretical seĝ uence of development is in 

agreement with that observed for the nodal region in V. 

yosea and also with the observed sequence of vasculariza

tion* A fourth possible explanation, which is difficult 

to Justify logically, is that the apex actually splits, 

part of it forming the first flower and part the new shoot 

apex. 

In spite of the difficulty in explaining the pre

sence of an axillary bud at each floral node, the evidence 

seems to indicate quite strongly that the axis is sympodial 
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and that the shoot apex terminates at each node in the for

mation of a flower, while the elongation of the axis is con

tinued by merlstematic activity on the flank of the apex, as 

described by Prior (1957t I960) for sympodial Infloresoenoes. 

Although the activity of the reproductive apex has 

not been described for a sufficient number of species to show 

definite patterns that can be correlated with inflorescence 

types, some trends are becoming evident. A vegetative apex, 

either the shoot apex or an axillary bud, becomes larger 

and especially higher at the transition to flowering. During 

this stage it may be referred to as the reproductive (in

florescence or transition) apex* The reproductive apex 

either becomes the floral apex or gives rise to axillary 

floral prlmordia. In woody perennials an axillary bud of 

a vegetative branch has been found to give rise to the 

flower (Sngard, 1944; Boke, 1963j Brooks, 1940). The head 

o^ Chrysanthemum morlfolium is formed as a result of the 

shoot ai>ex becoming the flattened receptacle and initiating 

floral prlmordia from its surface (Popham and Chan, 1952). 

The shoot apex becomes almost columnar in shape and ini

tiates axillary prlmordia in the formation of the flowers of 

the panicle of maize (Bonnett, 1953) and the dichasium of 

g^^nopodium album (Tepfer and aiffcrd, I96I). The shoot 

apex terminates in the formation of a flower and an axil

lary bud gives rise to shoot elongation in the formation 

of the sympodial inflorescences of Petimia hybrlda (Prior, 
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1957), Hertensla virglnica* and l-lyosotis laxa (Prior, i960). 

Results of this study show that Vinca rosea also has a 

sympodial Inflorescence, which is foiiaed in a manner simi

lar to that cf Petunia hybyj^da and Heytensia vlrglnlca. 



CHAPTER V 

3UI4MARY 

From the results of this study, the shoot apex of 

Vinca rosea L*ls considered to be a single structure in 

which develciaaental stages (vegetative, reproductive, and 

floral) may be defined* The vegetative apex gives rise to 

the formation of leaves and stem; the reproductive apex is 

responsible for the formation of the inflorescence; the 

floral apex forms floral organs. The vegetative apex be

comes reproductive in function, and the reproductive apex 

terminates In the first flower produced at each node. 

Elongation of the inflorescence axis is the result of re

newal cf the reproductive apex by activity of a meriste-

laatlc region that develops from the original reproductive 

apex and probably represents an axillary bud. 

The significant differences between the reproduc

tive and vegetative apices are functional and physiologi

cal rather than structural. Indications of physiological 

changes are the loss cf apical dominance, increase in merl

stematic activity, decrease in length of the intemodes, 

and change in phyllotaxy. The changes in function of the 

apex also imply an underlying difference in physiology. 

Changes in function include the formation of floral prl

mordia, production of one bract at a node before the other, 

involvement of the T^ole corpus in causing the apex to 

43 
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increase in height, and formation of both a shoot apex and 

a vegetative axllla3?y bud at each floral node. The major 

changes In structure of the apex are the increased size, 

greater proportionate height, single layered tunica, and 

larger corpus* The larger size and greater height of the 

reproductive apex are considered indicative of the chan

ges in activity of the apex that precede the formation of 

a floral primordiiim* The changes in crgSLnizatlcn reflect 

the different jpattem of merlstematic activity that charac

terizes the formation of a floral prlmordium* 
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